Epitaph on a Dormouse
Benjamin Cooke
(1734-1793)

SOPRANO

In paper case, Hard by this place, Dead, dead,

ALTO

In paper case, Hard by this place, Dead, dead,

TENOR

In paper case, Hard by this place, Dead, dead,

BASS

In paper case, Hard by this place, Dead, dead,

dead a poor dormouse lies; And soon or late, Summon'd by_
dead a poor dormouse lies; And soon or late, Summon'd by_
dead a poor dormouse lies; And soon or late, Summon'd by_
dead a poor dormouse lies; And soon or late, Summon'd by_

ye sons of verse, While
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While we rehearse, Attend, attend instructive rhyme;

we rehearse, Attend, attend instructive rhyme; No,

we rehearse, Attend, attend instructive rhyme; No,

we rehearse, Attend, attend instructive rhyme,

No sins had Dor To answer for: Repent, repent, repent,

sins had Dor, To answer for: Repent, repent, repent,

sins had Dor To answer for: Repent, repent, repent,

No sins had Dor To answer for: Repent, repent, repent,